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The Haitian earthquake of January 2010 not only devastated an
already-impoverished country but also reawakened issues deriving
from that country's revolution against slavery and French colonial
rule, which finally succeeded in 1804. Twenty-one years later, the
French government demanded from Haiti a payment of 150 million
gold francs in compensation for the loss of its richest colony and its
"property" in slaves. With French warships hovering offshore, Hai-
tian authorities agreed. To make the heavy payments, even after they
were somewhat reduced, Haiti took out major loans from French,
German, and North American banks. Repaying those loans, finally
accomplished only in 1947, represented a huge drain on the country,s
budget, costing B0 percent of the government's revenue in 1915. ln
2010, with the country in ruins, an international petition signed by
over 100 prominent people called on the French government to repay
some $17 billion, effectively returning the ,,independence 

debt,,
extorted from Haiti 185 years earlier. While the French government
dismissed those claims, the issue provided a reminder of the continu-
ing echoes of events from an earlier age of revolution.

-fh. Haitian Revolution was parr of and linked ro a much larger
I set of upheavals that shook both sides of the Atlantic world

between 1775 and 1825. Haitians had drawn inspirarion from rhe
earlier North American and French revolutions, even as their suc-
cessful overthrow of French rule helped shape the Latin ,\merican
independence struggles rhat followed. These four closely related
upheavals reflect the new connections among Europe, Africa,

Revolution and the Reversal of Class Roles Three French female figures, representing from right to left the clergy, nobil-
ity, and commoners (Third Estate), show the reversal of class roles that the revolution generated. trlow the commoner rides on
the back of the noblewoman and is shown in a dominant position over the nun.
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North America, and South America, which took

shape in the wake of Columbus's voyages and the

European conquests that followed. Together, they

launched a new chapter in the history of the ,\tlantic

worid, while the echoes of those revolutions rever-

berated in the iarger world.

the erq

Atlantic Revolutions in a Global Context
'Writing to a friend in1772, before any of the Atlantic revolutions had occurred,

the French intellectual Voltaire asked, "My dear philosopher, doesn't this appear

to you to be the century of revolutions?"1 He was certainly on target, and not only

for the European/Atlantic world. From the earþ eighteenth century to the mid-

nineteenth, many parts of the world witnessed political and social upheaval, leading

some historians to think in terms of a "world crisis" or "converging revolutions."

By the 1730s, the Safavid dynasry that had ruled Persia (now lran) for several cen-

turies had completely collapsed, even as the powerful Mughal Empire governing

India also fragmented. About the same time, the Wahhabi movement in Arabia

seriously threatened the Ottoman Empire, and its religious ideals informed major

political upheavals in CentralAsia and elsewhere (see Chapter 15, pages 659-6I).

The Russian Empire under Catherine the Great experienced a series of peasant

uprisings, most notably one led by the Cossack commander Pugachev in 1773-

I77 4, whichbriefly proclaimed the end of serfdom before that rebellion was crushed.

China too in the late eighteenth and earþ nineteenth centuries hosted a number

of popular though unsuccessful rebellions, a prelude perhaps to the huge Taiping

revolurion of 1850-1864. Beginning in the earþ nineteenth century, a wave of
Islamic revolutions shook West Aftica, while in southern Africa a series of wars and

migrations known as the nlfecane (the breaking or crushing) involved widespread and

violent disruptions as well as the creâtion of new states ând societies.

Thus the AtlanCic revolutions in North America, France, Haiti, and Latin Amer-

ica took place within a larger global framework. Like many of the other upheavals,

they too occurred in the context of expensive wars, weakening states, and destabi-

lizing processes of commercialization. But compared to upheavals elsewhere, the

,\tlantic revolutions were distinctive in various ways. The costþ wars that strained

European imperial states-Britain, France, and Spain in particular-were global

rather than regional. In lhe so-cailed Seven Years' 'W'ar (1754-1763), Britain and

France joined battle in North America, the Caribbean, 'West Africa, and South

Asia. The expenses of those conflicts prompted the British to levy additional taxes

on their North American colonies and the French monarchy to seek new revenue

from its landowners. These actions contributed to the launching of the North

American and French revolutions, respectively.

Furthermore, the Atlantic revolutions were distinctive in that they were closely

connected to one another. The American revolutionary leader Thomas Jefferson

17.
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Jl. MI\P OF TIME
1775-1787 North American Revolution

1780s Beginnings of antislavery movement

1789-1799 French Revolution

1791-1804 Haitian Revolution

1793-1794 Execution of Louis XVI; the Terror in France

1799-1814 Reign of Napoleon

1807 End of slave trade in British Empire

1808-1825 Latin American wars of independence

1810-1811 Hidalgo-Morelosrebellion in Mexico

1822 Brazil gains independence from portugal

1848 Women's Rights Convention, Seneca Falls, New york

1861 Emancipation of serfs in Russia

186't-1865

1870-1871

1 886-1 888

1920

Civil War and abolition of slavery in United States

Unification of Germany and ltaly

Cuba and Brazil abolish slavery

Women gain the vote in United States

was the (J.S. ambassador to France on the eve of the French Revolution.'while
there, he provided advice and encouragement to French reformers ancl revolu-
tionaries. Simón Boiívar, a leading figure in Spanish American struggles for inde-
pendence, twice visitecl Haiti, where he received military aid fì-om the first black
government in the Americas.

Beyond such direct connections, the various ,\tlantic revolutionaries shared a

set of common ideas. The Atlantic basin had become a world of intellectual and
culturai exchange as well âs one of commercial and biological interaction. The
ideas that animated rhe Atlantic revolurions derived from the European Enlighr
enment and were shared across the ocean in newspapers, books, and pamphlets.
At the heart of these ideas was the radical notion that human political and social
arrangenents could be engineered, and improvecl, by human action. Thus conven-
tional and long-established ways of living and thinking-the divine right of kings,
state control of trade, aristocratic privilege, the authority of a single church-were
no longer sacrosancr and came under repeated attack. New ideas of liberry, equal-
ity, free trade, religious rolerance, republicanism, and hurnan rationaliry were in
the air. Politically, the core notion was "popular sovereignty," which meant that
the authority to govern derived from the people rather than from God or from

Be prepared for
AP@ exam ques-

tions about political
revolutions in the
Atlantic world.
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Guided Reading

Question

established tradition. ,\s the EnglishmanJohn Locke (1632-1704) had argued, the

"social contract" between ruler and ruled should last only as long as it served the

people well. In short, it was both possible and desirable to start over in the con-

struction of human communities. [n the late eighteenth and early nineteenth cen-

ruries, rhese ideas were largely limited to the ¿\tlantic world. While all of the Atlan-

tic revolutions invoived the elimination of monarchs, at least temporarily, across

Asia and the Middle East such republican political systems were virtually inconceiv-

able until much later. There the only solution to a bad monarch was a new and

better one.

11 the worlcl of the Atlantic revolutions, ideas born of the Enlightenment gen-

erated endless controversy. 'Were liberty and equality compatible? What kind of
government-unitary and centralized or federal and decentralized-best ensured

freedom? And how far should liberty be extended? Except in Haiti, the chief ben-

eficiaries of these revolutions were propertied white men of the "middling classes."

Although woûten, slaves, Native Americans, and men without properfy did not

gain much from these revolutions, the icleas that accompanied those upheavals gave

the¡r ammunition for the future. Because their overall thrust was to extend poiiti-

cal rights further than ever before, these Atlantic moverlents have often been

referred to as "democratic revolutions."
A fina1 distinctive feature of the,\clantic revolucions lies in their immense giobal

impact, extending well beyond the Atlantic world. The armies of revolutionary

France, for example, invaded Egypt, Germany, Poland, and Russia, carrying seeds

of change. The ideals that animated these Atlantic revolutions inspired efforts in

many countries to abolish slavery, to extend the right to vote, to develop consti-

tutions, and to secure greater equaliry for women. Nationaiism, perhaps the most

potent ideology of the modern era, was nurtured in the Atlantic revolutions and

shaped much of nineteenth- and twentieth-century world history. The ideas of
human equaliry articulated in these revolutions later found expression in feminist,

socialist, and communist movements. The lJniversal Declaration of Human Rights,

adopted by the Uniced Nations in 1948, echoed and amplified those principles

while providing the basis for any number of subsequent protests against oppression,

tyranny, and deprivation. In 1989, a number of Chinese students, fl,eeing the sup-

pression of a democracy movelnent in their own country' marched at the head of
a huge parade in Paris, celebrating the bicentennial of the French Revolution. And

in2011 , the Micldle Eastern uprisings known as the Arab Spring initially prompted

nuûrerous comparisons with the French Revolution. The Atlantic revolutions had

a long reach.

T CAUSATION

ln what ways did the ideas

of the Enlightenment

contribute to the Atlantic

revol utions?

You can expect to
see quest¡ons on

the APo exam about
effects of the revo-

lutions found in this
chapter.

Comparing Atlantic Revolutions
Despite their common political vocabulary ancl a broadly democratic character, the

Atlantic revolutions differed substantially from one another. They were triggered

by different circumstances, expressed quite different social and political tensions,

AP@ EXAM TIP



and varied considerably in their outcomes. Liberry, noted Simón Bolívar, "is a suc-
culent morsel, but one difiìcult to digest."2 "Digesting liberty" occurrecl in quite
distinct ways in the various sites of the ,\tlantic revolutions.

The North Amerícan Reuolution, IZZS-1287
Every schoolchild in the United States learns early that the American Revolution
was a struggle for independence from oppressive British rule. Thar struggle was
launched with the Declaration of Independence in 1,776, resulted in an unlikely
nrilitary victory by 1781, and generared a federal consrirurion in 1.787 , joinLng thir-
teen formerly separate colonies into a new nation (see Map 16.1). It was the first in
a series of upheavals that rocked the Atlantic world and beyond in the century that
followed. But was it a genuine revolution?-What, precisely, did it change?

By effecting a break with Britain, the American Revolution marked a decisive
political change, but in other ways it was, strangely enough, a conserwative move-
ment, because it originated in an effort to preselve the existing liberties of the colo-
nies rather than to create new ones. For much of the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries, the British colonies in North,\merica enjoyed a considerable degree of
local autonomy, as the British government was embroiied in its own internal con-
flicts and various European wars. Furthernore, Britain's West Inclian colonies seemed
more profitable and of greater significance than those of North ,tmerica. In these
circumstances, local elected assemblies in North America, dominated by the wealth-
ier property-owning settlers, achieved something close to selÊgovernment. colo-
nists came to regard such autonomy as a birthright and part of their English heritage.
Thus, until the neid-eighteenth century, almost no one in the colonies thought of
breaking away from England because participation in the British Empire provided
many advantages-protection in war, access to British markets, and confirmation
of the settlers' continuing identiry as "Englishmen"-ând few drawbacks.

There were, however, real differences between Englishmen in Engrand and
those in the North American colonies. Within the colonies, English sertlers had
developed societies described by a leading historian as "the most radicai in the con-
temporaly'western world." certainly class distinctions \Mere real and visible, and a
small class of weakhy "gentlemen"-the ,\damses, Washingtons, Jeffersons, and
Hancocks-wore powdered wigs, imitated the latest European sryles, were prorni-
nent in political life, and were generally accorded deference by ordinary people.
But the ready availabiliry of land following the dispossession of Native Americans,
the scarcity of people, and the absence of both a titled nobility and a single estab-
lished church meant that social life was far more open than in Europe. No legal
distinctions differentiated clergy, âristocracy, and commoners, as they did in France.
Ail free men enjoyed the same status before the law, a situarion that excluded black
slaves and, in some ways, white women as well. These conditions made for less
poverty, more economic opportunify, fewer social differences, and easier relation-
ships among the classes than in Europe. The famous economist Adam Smith obserwed
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Map 16.1 The United States after the American Revolution

The union of the thirteen British colonies in North America created the embryonic United States,

shown here ìn 1788. Over the past two centuries and more of anticolonial struggles, it was the only

example of separate colonies joining together after independence to form a larger and enduring

natìon.

that British colonists were "republican in their manners . . . and their government"

well before their independence from England.3

Thus the American Revolution grew not from social tensions within the colo-

nies, but from a rather sudden and unexpected effort by the British government to

tighten its control over the colonies and to extract more revenue from them. As



Britain's global strr-rggle with France drained its treasury and ran up its lational
debt, British authorities, beginning in the 1760s, looked ro America to make good
these losses. Abandoning its neglectful oversight of the colonies, Britain began to
act like a genuine imperial power, imposing a variety of new taxes ancl tariffs on the
colonies without their consent, for they were nor represented in the British parlia-
ment' Many of the colonists were infuriated, because such measures challenged
their economic interests, their established traditions of local alrtonomy, ancl their
identity as true Englishmen. Armed with the ideas of the Eniightenment-popular
sovereignty, natural rights, the consent of the governed-they went to war, a¡d by
1781 they had prevailed, with considerable aid from the French, who were only
too pleased to harm the interests of their British rivals.

'w'hat was revolutionary about the American experience was not so much the
revolution itself but the kind of society that had already emerged within the colo-
nies. Independence from Britain wâs not accompanied by any wholesale social trans-
formation. Rather, the revolution accelerated the established clemocratic tenden-
cies of the colonial societies. Political authority rernained largely in the hands of
existing elites who had led the revolution, although property requirements for vot-
ing were lou'ered and more white men of modest ûreans, such as s¡rall farmers and
urban artisans, were electecl to state legislatures.

This widening of political participation gradually erocled the power of tradi-
tional gentlemen, but no woûren or people of coior shared in these gains. Land was
not seizecl from its owners, except in the case of pro-British loyalists who hacl fled
the country. Although slavery was gradr-rally abolished in the northern states, whel:e
it counted for little, it remained firm1y entrenched in the southern states, where it
counted for rnr-rch. ChiefJusticeJohn Marshall later gave voice to this conservative
understanding of the American Revolution: "A.ll contracts and rights, respecting
property, remained unchanged by the Revolution."a In the century that followed
inclependence, the United States did become the world's most clemocraric country,
but this clevelopment was less the direct product of the revolution and lnore rhe
gradual working out in a reforr-nist fashioir of earlier practices and the principles of
equaliry announced in the Declaration of Independence.

Nonetheless, many Anerican patriots felt passionately that they were crearirlg
"a new order for the ages."James Madison in the Federalkt papersmade the point
clearly: "'we pursued a new and more noble colrr-se . . . and accomplished a revolu-
tion that has no parallel in the annals of hurnan society." supporrers abroad agreed.
on the eve of the French Revolution, a paris newspâper proclaimed that the
united States was "the hope and model of the human race."s In both cases, they
were referring primarily to the political icleas ancl practices of the new country. The
Ämerican Revolution, after all, initiated the political dismantling ofEurope's New'World 

empires. The "right to revolution," proclaimed in rhe Declaration of Inde-
pendence and macle effective only in a greât struggle, inspired revolutionaries and
nationalists from Simón Bolívar in nineteenth-centurry Latin ,\merica to Ho Chi
Minh in twentieth-century vietnam. Moreover, the new u.S. constitution-with
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its Bill of Rights, checks and balances, sepâration of chutch and state, and federal-

ism-was one of rhe fìrst susrâinecl efrorts to put the political icleas of the Enlight-

enment into practice. That document, and the icleas that it embraced, echoed

repeatediy in the political upheavals of the century that followed'

Pay attention to
these continuous
factors in the fall of
empires throughout
history: government
mismanagement
and angry lower
classes.

The French Reuolutíon, t78g'1815

Act Two in the drama of the Atlantic revolutions took place in France, beginning

in 1789, although it was closely connected to Act One in North America. Thou-

salds of French soldiers had provided assistance to the American colonists and now

returned home full of republican enthLlsiasm. Thornas Jefferson, the U'S' ambas-

sador in Paris, reported that France "has been awakenecl by our revolution."6 More

immediateiy, the French governlnent, which had generously aided the Americans

in an effort to undermine its British rivals, was teetering on the brink of bankruptcy

and had long sought reforms that would modernize the tax system and make it

rlore equitable. In a desperate effort to raise taxes against the opposition of the

privileged classes, the French king, Louis XVI, had called into session an ancient

representative body, the Estates General. It consisted of male representâtives of the

three "estates," or legal orders, of prerevolr-rtionary France: the clergy, the nobility,

and the commoners. The first two estaces comprised about 2 percent of the popula-

tion, ancl the Thircl Estate included everyone else. When that body convened in

1789, representatives of rhe Third Estate soon otganized themselves as the National

Assembly, claiming the sole authority to make laws for the cor'rnttry. A fèw weeks

later, they drew up the Declaration of the Rights of Man and Citizen, which forth-

rightly declared that "men are born and rernain free and equal in rights." These

acrions, unprececlented and illegal in the ancien rógitne (the o1d regime), launchecl

the French Revolution and radicalized many of the participants in the National

Assembiy.

The French Revolution was quite clifferent from its North American predeces-

sor. 'W'hereas the American Revolution expressed the tensions of a colonial rela-

tionship wirh a disrant imperial power, tire French insurrection was driven by sharp

conflicts within French sociery. Members of the titled nobility-privileged, pres-

tigious, ancl wealthy-resented and resisted the monarchy's efforts to subject them

to new taxes. Educated micldle-class men such as doctors, lawyers, lower-level

ofiìcials, ancl merchants were growing in nttmbers and sometimes in wealth and

were offended by the remaining privileges of the aristocracy, fiom which they were

excluded. Ordinary urban men and women, many of whose incomes had cleclinecl

for a generation, were hit particularly hard in the late 1780s by the rapidly rising

price of bread ancl widespread unemploylnent. Peasants in the countryside, though

largely free of serftlom, were sr.rbject to hated dr.res imposecl by their landlords, taxes

from the state, obligations to the Church, and the requirement to work without

pay on public roads. As Enlightenment icleas penetrated French society, more and

more people, mosdy in the Third Estate but aiso including some priests and nobles,

found a langr-rage with which to articulate these grievances. The famous French

Guided Reading

Question

il {ttMP/\fìl$0N
How did the French Revo-

lution differ from the

American Revolution?
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writerJean-Jacques Rousseau had told them thar it was "mairifestly contrary to the
law of nature... that a handfuÌ of people shoulcl gorge thenlselves with superflui-
ties while the hungry multirude goes in want of necessities.,,T

These social conflicts gave the French Revolution, especially during its first five
years, a much more violent, far-reaching, and raclical character than its American
counterpart. It was a profound social upheaval, more comparable to the revolutions
of Russia and China in the twentieth century than to the earlier,\mel:ican Revolu-
tion' Initial efforts to establish a constitLltional rnonarchy and promote harmony
alxong the classes (see workingwith Evidence, Source 16.1, page 731) gave way
to more raclical measures, as internal resistance and foreign opposition producecl a
fear that the revoiution might be overturned. In the process, urban crowcls orga-
nized insurrections. Sorrre peasants attackecl the residences of their lorcls, br-rrni¡g the
docuntents that recorcled their clues and payments. The National Assembly clecreecl
the end of all legal privileges and eliminatecl what remained of feudalism in France.
Even slavery was abolished, albeit briefly. Church lancls were sold to raise revenue
and priests were put under government allthority. (See Sources 16.2 and 16.3, pâges
732 and 733, for images reflecting this 

'rore 
radical phase of the revolution.

In 1793,I{ing Louis XVI ancl his queen, Marie
Antoinette, were executed, an act of regicide
that shockeci traditionalists all across Eurrope and
marked a new stage in revolutionary vioience.
(See Source 16.4, page 734.) What followed was
the Terror of 1793-1794. Under the leaclership of
Maximilien Robespierre (ROHtsS-pee-air) ancl
his Commirtee ofPublic Safety, tens of thous¿ncis
deemed enemies of the revolution lost their lives
on the guillotine. Shortly rhereafrer, Robespierre
himself was arresred and gr-rillotined, accr_rsed of
ieading France into tyranny and dictatorship.
"The revolution," remarked one of its victims,
"was devouring its own chilclren."

Accompanying attâcks on the olcl order were
efforts to create a wholly new society, symbol-
ized by a new calendar with rhe Year j. jn 17()2,
marking a fì'esh start for France. Unlike the Amer-
icans, who sought to restore or build on earlier
freedoms, French revolutionar-ies perceivecl them-
selves to be starting from scratch and looked to
the future. For the first time in its history, the
country became a republic and briefly passed uni-
versal male suflì'age, although ir was never inple-
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The Execution of Robespierre
nented. The olcl administrative system was ratio- The beheading of the radical leader Robespierre, who had hrmself brought thou-
nalized into eighty-three rerritorial cleparrmenrs, :?î!]:l"t"tl:tjlt^lf sll!lr*, marked a decisive turning point in the unfolding
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E@
Effects of the Atlan-
tic Revolutions on

women's rights
are "must know"
information for the

AP@ exam.

prepared for war. against irs threatened ancl threatening neighbor:s, it created the

*orld', largest arrny, with some i100,000 men, and all adult males were requirecl to

serve. Led by oflìcers frorn the miclclle :rncl even lower classes, this was an arn-ry of

citizeus represerrting the ll¡tion.
In terms of gender roles, the French Revoiution clid not cfeate â uew society'

but it dicl raise rhe quesrion of female political equality far more explicitly than the

American Revolution had done. Partly this was because French wolllen were

active in the major evenrs of the revolution. InJuly 17iì9, they took part in the

famous srorming of the Bastille, a large fortress, prison, and armoty that h:rd come

to symbolize the oppressive old regime. In October of that year, sorne 7,000 Pari-

sian women, desperate about the shortage of breacl, rlarched on the palace at Ver-

sailles, stormed through the royal apartnents searchir-rg for the despised Queen

Marie Antoinetre, and forced the royal fanily to return with them to Paris.

Backed by a few male supporters, wornen also tlade serious political demands.

They signed petitions detailing their complaj.nts: lack of education, male competi-

tion in female trades, the prevalence of prostitution, the rapidly rising price of bread

and soap. one petition, reflecring the intersection of class and gender, reGrred to

women as the "Third Estate of the Third Estate." Another denanded the right to

bear arms in defense of the revolution. over: sixty women's clubs were established

throughourt rhe collnrry. A small group calied the cercle Social (Social circle)

campaigned for women's rights, noting that "the laws favor Ûlen at the expense of

women, because everywhere power is in yor-rr hands."8 The Freuch playwright and

journalist olympe c1e Gouges appropriatecl the language of the Declaration of

Rights to insist that "woman is born free and lives equal to man in her rights'"

But the assertion of French womell in the early years of the revolulion seemecl

wildly inappropriate ancl threatening to most meu, uniting collservâtives and revo-

lutionaries alike in defense of male privileges. Ancl so in late 1793, the collntry's

all-male legislative body votecl to ban all women's clubs. "'women are ill-suited for

elevated thoughts and serious r-neciitation," declarecl one of the male representa-

rives. ..A woman shor-rld not leave her family to medclle in affairs of government."

Here was a conception of gencler that defined masculiniry in terrns of exercising

political power. 'Women who aspired to do so were, in the words of one revo-

i.rtior-r",y orâtor, "denaturecl uiragos" (clomineering women), in short, not really

women at all.e Thus French revolutionaries were distinctly unwiiling to ofrer any

political rights ro women, even though they had eliminated class restrictiolls, at

least in theory; granted religious fi'eedorn to Jews and Protestants; and abolishecl

slavery. Nonetheless, accorcling to a leacling historian, "the French Revolution,

more than any other event of its time, opened up the question of women's rights

for consideration" and thus laici the foundarions for modern feminism'r')

lf 'or in rerrls of gender, the immediate impact of the revolution was felt in

mâny other ways. Streets got new nalnes; nonLrments to the royal family were

destroyed; titles vanished; people referrecl to one another as "citizen so-ancl-so'"

Real politics in the public sphere ernerged for the first time as Ûlany people joi¡ecl

political clubs, took pârt in marches and demonstrations, served on local cotlmit-



tees, and ran for public ofÍìce. ordinary men and women, who had idenrifiecl pri-
marily with their local communities, now began to think of themselves as belong_
ing to a nation. The state replaced the Catholic Church as rhe place for registering
births, marriages, and deaths, and revolutionary festivals substituted for church
holidays.

More radical revolutionary leaders deliberately sought to convey a sense of new
beginnings and enclless possibilities. ,\t a Festival of Unity held in 1793 to ¡rark the
fìrst anniversary of the end of monarchy, participants burnecl the crowns and scep-
ters of the royal famiiy in a huge bonfire while releasi'g a cloud of 3,000 white
doves. The cathedral of Notre Dame was temporarily turned into the Temple of
Reason, while the "Hymn ro Liberry" combined traditional church music with the
explicit messâge of rhe Enlighrennenr:

Oh Liberty, sacred Liberty
Goddess of an enlightened people
Rule toclay within these walls.
Thr:ough yor-r this remple is purified.
Liberryl Belore you reason chases out deception,
Error flees, fanaticism is beaten clown.
Our gospel is nature

And our cult is virrue.
To love one's country and one's brothers, To serve the Sovereign people-
These are the sacrecl tenets

And pledge of a Republican.¡l

Elsewhere too the French Revolution evoked images of starting over. 'Witness-

ing that revolurion in 1790, rhe young'william'wordsworth, later a famous British
Romantic poet, imagined "human natlire seeming born again." "Bliss it was in that
dâwn to be alive," he u¡rote. "But to be yor_rng was very heaven."

The French Revolution also cliffered from the American Revolution in the
way its influence spread. ,tt least until the United States became a wodcl power ât
the end of the nineteenth centuly, whar inspirecl others was primarily the example
of its revolution and its constitution. French influence, by contrast, spreacl through
conqnest, largely under the leadership of Napoleon Bonaparre (r. 1799-1g14). A
highly successful general who seized power in 1799, Napoleon is often credited with
taming the revolution in the face of growing disenchantment with its more radical
features and with the social conflicts it generated. He preserved many of its more
moclerate elemenrs, such as civil equality, a secular law code, religious freeclom, and
promotion by merit, while reconciling with the catholic church and suppressing
the revolution's more democratic elements in a military dictatorship. In short,
Napoleon kept the revolution's emphasis on social equality for men but dispensed
with liberty.

Like many of the r:evolution's arclent sllpporters, Napoleon was intent on spreacl-
ing its benefits far and wide. In a series of briiliant military carnpaigns, his forces
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Map 16.2 Napoleon's European Empire

The French Revolutlon spawned a French empire, under Napoleon's ìeadership, that encompassed

most of Europe and served to spread the principles of the revolution'

subdued most of Europe, thus creâting the continent's largest empire since the days

of the Romans (see r:y'1ap 1,6.2).'Within that empire, Napoleon imposed such revo-

lutionary practices as ending feudalism, proclaiming equaliry of rights, insisting on

religious toleration, codifying the laws, and rationalizing government administra-

tion. In many places, these reforms were welcomed, and seeds of further change

were planted. But French domination was also resented and resisted, stimulating

national consciousness throughout Europe. That too was a seed that bore fruit in

the century that followed. More immediately, national resistance, particularly from

Russia and Britain, brought down Napoleon and his amazing empire by 1815 and

marked an end to the era of the French Revolution, though not Co the potency of

its ideas.



The Høítían Reuolutíon, tTgt-t804
Nowhere did the example of the French Revolution echo more loudly than in the
French caribbean colony of Saint Domingue, rarer renamed Haiti (see Map 16.3,
page 712).'widely regarded as rhe richest colony in the world, Sainr Domingue
boasted 8,000 plantations, which in the late eighteenth cenrury produced some 40
percent of the world's sugar and perhaps half of irs coffee. A siave labor force of
about 500,000 people made up the vasr majoriry of the colony,s popularion. 'whites

numbered about 40,000, sharply divided berween very well-to-do planrarion own_
ers, merchanrs, and lawyers and rhose known as petits blanæ (peh-TEE blahnk), or
poor whites. A third social group consisted of some 30,000 gens de couleur líbres (free
people of color), many of them of mixed-race background. Saint Domingue was a
colonial sociery very different from the New England colonies or even the south_
ern colonies of British North ,\merica. Given its enormous inequalities and its
rampant exploitation, this caribbean colony was primed for explosion.

In such a volatile setting, the ideas and example of the French Revolution lit
several fuses and set in motion a spiral of violence that engulfed the colony for more
than a decade. The principles of the revolution, however, meant different things
to different people. To the grands blancs-the rich white l¿¡d6¡¡¡¡s¡5-it suggested
greater autonomy for the colony and fewer economic restrictions on trade, but
they resented the demands of rhe petits blancs, who sought equaliry of citizenship for
all whites. Both white gro'ps were adamantry opposed to the insistence of free
people of color that the "rights of mân" meant equal treatment for all free people
regardless of race. To the slaves, the promise of the French Revolution -r, , p.r_
sonal freedom that challenged the entire siave labor system. In a massive revolt
beginning ]n 1791, triggered by rumors rhat rhe French king had already declared
an end to slavery, slaves burned 1,000 planrations and killed hundreds of whites as
well as mixed-race people.

Soon warring factions of slaves, whites, and free people of color battled o¡e
another. Spanish and British forces, seeking to enlarge their own empires at the
expense of the French, only added to the turmoil. ,\mid the confusion, brutality,
and massacres of the 1790s, power gravitated toward the slaves, now led by the
astute Toussaint Louverture, himseif a former slave. He and his successor overcame
internal resistance, outmaneuvered the foreign powers, and even defeated an attempt
by Napoleon to reesrablish French conrrol.

when the dust settled in the early years of the ninereenth century, ir was clear
that something remarkable and unprecedented had taken place, a revolution unique
in the Atlantic world and in world history. Socially, the last had become first. In rhe
only completely successful slave revolt in world history, "the lowest order of the
sociery 

- siaves 
- became equal, free, and independent citizens." t2 politically, they

had thrown off French colonial rule, creating the second independent republic in
the Âmericas and the first non-European state to emerge from 'western colonial-
ism. They renamed their country "Haiti," a term meaning "mountainous,, or..rug-
ged" in the language of the original Taino peopre. Ir was a symbolic break with
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The Haitian Revolution
This early nineteenth-century engraving, t¡tled Âevenge Taken by the Black Army'

shows biack Haitian soldìers hanging a large number of French soldiers, thus

Europe and represented an effort to connect with

the long-deceased native inhabitants of the land'

Some, in fact, referred to themselves as "Incas."

At che fomral declaration of Haiti's independence

onJanuary 1, 1804, Jean-Jacques Dessalines, the

new country's fìrst head of state, declared: "I
have given the French cannibals bloocl for blood;

I have avenged America."13 In defìning all Hai-

tian citizens as "black" and legally equal regard-

less of color or class, Haiti directly confronted

elite preferences for lighter skin even as it dis-

allowed citizenship for most whites' Economi-

ca11y, the country's plantation system, oriented

wholly toward the export of sugar and coffee,

had been largely destroyed' As whites fled or

were killed, both private and state lands were

redistributed among fomrer slaves and free blacks,

and Haiti became a nation of small-scale farmers

producing mostly for their own needs, with a

much smaller export sector.

The destructiveiress of the Haician Revolu-

tion, its bitter internal divisions of race and class,

and continuing external opposition contributed

much to Haiti's abiding poverry as well as to

its authoritarian and unstable politics. So too did

li['Jxi..;,,?,'#i]:]ïi,;:?t1lfii::iiff:il:fJJi;'TÎ[:3iil]Ji'i rh. e,,ormous "independence debt" that the

[ca. 1750_1805]/prìvate c0¡ecrìon/Eridgeman tmages) French forced on the fledgling republic in 1825,

a fìnancial burclen that endured for well over

a cenrllry (see page 697). "Freedom" in Hai.ti came to l]1ean primarily the end of

slavery rather than the establishlnent of political rights for all. In the early nine-

teenth centuly, however, Haiti was a source of enormous hope and of great fear'
'within weeks of rhe Hairian slave uprising in L79l,Jamaican slaves had composed

songs in its honor, and it was not long before slave owners in the Caribbean and

@NorthAmericaobservedanew..insolence''intheirslaves.Certainly,itsexanrple
TheAP@examinspiredotherslaverebeliions,gaveaboosttothedawningabolitionistmovelnent,
alwaysfeaturesandhasbeenaSourceofpricleforpeopleofAfricanclescenteversince.
questions about To whites throughout the hemisphere, the cautional' saying "Re'rember

how people see Haiti" reflected a sense of horror at what had occurred there and a determination

themselves and not ro allow political change to reprocluce that Garful oLltcome again. Particularly

others, known in Latin America, the events in Haiti injected a deep calltion ancl social conserva-

as quest¡ons of tism in rhe elites who 1ed their countries to independence in the early nineteenth

identity. century. Ironically, though, the Haitian Revolution also lecl to a temporâry expan-

sion of slavery elsewhere. Cuban plantations and their slave workers considerably



increased their production of sugar as that of Haiti declined. Moreover, Napoleon's
clefeat in Haiti persuaded him to sell to the United Srates the French rerrirories
known as the Louisiana Purchase, from which a number of "slave states" were carved
out. Nor did the example of Haiti lead to successful independence struggies in the
rest of the thirry or so Caribbean colonies. Unlike mainland North and South Amer-
ica, caribbean decolonization had to await the twentieth century. In such conrra-
dictory ways did the echoes of the Haitian Revolution reverberare in the Atlantic
world.

Sp anísh Amerícøn Revolutíons, t8 o 8- 182 s
The final act in a half cenrury of Atlantic revolutionary upheaval took place in rhe
Spanish and Portuguese colonies of mainland Latin America (see Map 16.3). Their
revolutions were shaped by preceding events in North America, France, and Haiti
as well as by their own distinctive societies and historical experiences. As in British
North America, native-born elites (known as creoles) in the Spanish colonies were
offended and insulted by the Spanish monarchy's efforts during the eighteenth
century to exercise greater power over its colonies and to subject them to heavier
taxes and tariffs. Creole intellecturals had also become familiar with ideas of popular
sovereignty, republican government, and personal liberty derived from the Euro-
pean Enlightenment. But these conditions, similar to those in North America, led
initially only to scatterecl and uncoordinated protests rather than to outrage, decla-
rations of independence, war, and unity, as had occurred in the British colonies.
Why did Spanish colonies win their independence almosr fifty years later than
those of British Norrh America?

Spanish colonies had long been governed in a râther more âuthoritarian fashion
than their British counterparts and were more sharply divided by class. In addition,
whites throughout Latin America were vâstly olrtnumbered by Native Ämericans,
people of African ancestry, and those of mixed race. All of this inhibited the growth
of a movement for inclependence, notwithstanding the example of North A¡rerica
and similar provocations.

Despite their growing disenchantment with Spanish rule, creole elites did not
so much generate a revolution as have one thrust upon them by events in Europe.
In 1808, Napoleon invaded Spain and Portugal, deposing the Spanish king Ferdi-
nand VII and forcing the Portuguese royal family into exile in lSraziI..With legiti-
mate royal authoriry now in disarray, Latin Americans were forced to take action.
The outcome, ultimately, was independence for the various states of Latin Amer-
ica, established almost everywhere by 1826. But rhe way in which independence
occurrecl and the kind ofsocieties it generated differed greatly from the experience
of both North America and Haiti.

The process lasted more than twice as long as ir clid in North America, partly
because Latin American societies were so divided by class, race, and region. In
North America, violence was clirected almost entirely against the British and seldom
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spilled over into domestic disputes,

except for some bloody skirmishes with
loyalists. Even then, little lasting hos-

tiliry occurred, and some loyalists were

able to reenter U.S. sociery after inde-

pendence was achieved. In Mexico, bY

contrast, the move toward indepen-

dence began in I 81 0 in a peasant insttr-

rection, driven by hunger for land and

by high food prices and led succes-

sively by two priests, Miguel Hidalgo

andJosé Morelos. Alarmed by the social

radicalism of the Hidaigo-Morelos rebel-

lion, creole landowners, with the sup-

port of the Church, raised an army and

crllshed the insurgency. Later that alli-
ance ofclergy and creole elites brought

Mexico to a more socially controlied

independence in 1821. Such violent

conflict among Latin Americans, along

lines of race, class, and ideology, accom-

panied the struggle against Spain in
many p1âces.

The entire independence movement

in Latin America took place under the

shadow of a great fear-the dreacl of
social rebellion frorn below-that had

little counterpart in North America.

The extensive violence of the French

and Haitian revolutions was a lesson to

Latin American elites that political

Map 16.3 Latin American lndependence

With the exception of Haiti, Latin Amerlcan revolutions brought independence

to new states but offered Iittle socìal change or political opportunity for the

vast majority of PeoPle.

You should know
the role of Simón

Bolívar in leading
Latin American
revolutions in the
nineteenth century.

change could easily get out of hand and was fraught with danger to themselves. An

abortive rebellion of Native Americans in Peru in the earþ 1780s' led by a man

who claimed direct descent from the last lnca emperor, Tupac Amaru, remincled

whites that they sât atop a potentially explosive society, most of whose members

were exploited and oppressed people of color. So too did the Hidalgo-Morelos

rebellion in Mexico.
And yet the creole sponsors of independence movements, both regional mili-

tary leaders such as Simón Bolívar andJosé de San Martín and their civilian coun-

terparts, required the support of "the people," or at least some of them, if they were

to prevail against Spanish forces. The answer to this dilemma was found in nativ-

ism, which cast all of those born in the Americas-creoles, Indians, mixed-race

people, free blacks-as ,\mericanos, while the enemy was defined as those born in

AP6J EXAM TIP



Spain or Portugal.la This was no easy task, because many creole whites and ¡restizos
saw themselves as Spanish and because greât differences of race, cuiture, and wealth
divided the Americanos. Nonetheless, nationalist leaders made efforts to mobilize
peopie of color into the struggle with promises of freedom, the end of legal restric-
tions, and social advancement. Many of these leaders were genuine liberals, who
had been influenced by the ideals of the Enlightenmenr, the French Revolution,
and Spanish liberalism. In the long run, however, few of those promises were kept.
certainiy, the lower classes, Native Americans, and slaves benefited littie from
independence. "The irnperial state was destroyed in Spanish America," concluded
one historian, "but colonial society was preserwed."ls

Nor did women as a group gain much from the
independence struggle, rhough drey had participated in
it in various ways. Upper-class or wealthy wonen gave
and raised money for the cause and provided safe havens
for revolutionary meetings. In Mexico, some women
disguised themselves as men to join the struggie, while
nlrmerous working-class and peasant women serwed as

cooks and carriers of supplies in a "women's brigade.',
A considerable number of women were severely pun-
ished for their disloyalfy ro the Crown, with some forry-
eight executed in Colombia. Yet, after independence,
few social gains attended these efforts. General San
Martín ofArgentina accorded national recognition to a

number of women, and nr.odest improvement in edu-
cational opportunities for women appeared. But Latin
American women continued to be wholly excluded
from political life and remained under firm legal con-
trol of the men in their families.

,t further difference in the Latin American situarion
lay in the apparenr impossibiliry of uniting the various
Spanish colonies, so much larger than the small British
territories of North ,\merica, despite severai failed
efforts to do so. Thus no United States of Latin Amer-
ica emerged. Distances among the colonies and geo-
graphic obstacles to effective comrnunication were cer-
tainly greater than in the Eastern Seaboard colonies of
North America, and their longer colonial experience
had given rise ro distinct and deeply rooted regional
identities. Shortly before his death in 1830, the ',great
liberator" Bolívar, who so admired George Washing-
ton and had so ardently hoped for greater unity, wrote
in clespair to a friend: "[Latin] America is ungovernable.
Those who serwe the revolution plough the sea."16
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5imón Bolívar
Among the heroic figures of Spanish American independence move-
ments, none was more slgnificant than Simón Bolívar, shown here in a

moment of triumph entering his hometown of Caracas in present-day
Venezuela. But Bolívar was immensely disappojnted in the outcomes of
independence as his dream of a unified South America perished amid
the rivalries of separate countries. (By R, Weibezahl, 1829/Sammlung Archiv
für Kunst und Geschichte/akg-imaget
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The aftermath of independence in Latin America marked a reversal in the ear-

lier relationship of the two American continents. The United States, which began

its history as the leftover "dregs" of the New World, grew increasingly wealthy,

industrialized, democratic, internationally influential, and generally stable, with the

major exception of the Civil 'War. The Spanish colonies, whrch took shape in the

wealthiest areas and among the most sophisticated cultures of the Americas, were

widely regarded as the lxore promising region compared to England's North Ameri-

can territories, which had a backwater reputation. But in the nineteenth century, as

newly independent countries in both regions launched â new phase of their histo-

ries, those in Latin America became relatively underdeveloped,

impoverished, undemocratic, politically unstable, and depen-

dent on foreign technology and investment (see Chapter 17,

pages 766-72). Begun in broadly similar circumstances, the

Latin American and North American revolutions occurred in

very different societies and gave rise to very different historical

traj ectories.

Echoes of Revolution
The repercussions of the Atlantic revolutions reverberated far beyond their places

of origin and persisted long after those upheavals had been concluded. Britain's loss

of its North ,\merican colonies, for example, fueled its growing interest and inter-

ventions in Asia, contributing to British colonial rule in India and the Opium'Wars

in china. Napoleon's brief conquest of Egypt opened the way for a modernizing

regime to emerge in that ancient land and stimulated westernizing reforms in the

Orroman Empire (see Chapter 19, pages 844-49). During the nineteenth century,

the idea of a "constitution" found advocates in Poland, Latin America, the Spanish-

ruled Philippines, China, the Ottoman Empire, and British-governed India.
'Within Europe, which was generalþ dominated by conservative governments

following Napoleon's final defeat, smaller revolutionary eruptions occurred in

1830, more widely in 1848, and in Paris in 1870. They reflected ideas of repub-

licanism, greater social equalify, and national liberation from foreign rule. Such

ideas and social pressures pushed the major states of 'Western Europe, the United

States, and ,\rgentina to enlarge their voting publics, generally granting universal

male suffrageby 1,91"4. An abortive attempt to establish a constitutional regime

even broke out in autocratic Russia in 1825. (See Zooming In: The Russian Decem-

brist Revolt, page716.) More generally, the American and French revolutions led

sympâthetic elites in Central Europe and elsewhere to feel that they had fallen

behind, that their countries were "sleeping." As early as I79t, a Hungarian poet

gave voice to such sentiments: "O you stiil in the slave's collar. . . And you too!

Holy consecrated kings . . . turn your eyes to Paris! Let France set out the fate of
both king and shackled slave."17

Beyond these echoes of the Atlantic revolutions, three major movements ârose

to challenge continuing patterns of oppression or exclusion. ,\bolitionists sought
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the end of slavery; nationalists hoped to foster uniry and independence from for-
eign rule; and feminists challenged male dominance. Each of these movements bore
the marks of the Atlantic revolutions, and although they rook roor first in Europe
and the Americas, each came to have a global significance in the centuries that
followed.

The Abolítíon of Slauery

In little more rhan a century, from roughly 1780 to 1890, a remarkable transforma-
tion occurred in human affairs as slavery, widely practiced and little condemned
since at least the beginning of civilization, iost its legitimacy and was largely ended.
In this amazing process, the ideas and practices of the Âtlantic revolutions played an
important role.

Enlightenmenr rhinkers in eighteenth-cenrury Europe had become increasingiy
critical of slavery as a violation of rhe narural rights of every person, and the public
pronouncements of the American and French revolutions about liberry and equal-
ity likewise focused atenrion on this obvious breach of rhose principles. To this
secular ântislavery thinking was added an increasingly vociferous religious voice,
expressed first by Qr-rakers and then by Protestant evangelicals in Britain and the
United States. To them, slavery was "repugnant to our religion" and a "crime in
the sight of God."18 what made these'roral arguments more widely acceptable
was the growing belief that, conrrary ro much earlier thinking, slavery
wâs not essential for economic progress. After all, England and
New England were among the mosr prosperous regions of the
'W'estern world in the early nineteenth century, and both
were based on free labor. Slavery in this view was out of
date, unnecessary in the new era ofindustrial technoiogy
and capitalism. Thus moral virtue and economic success

were joined. It was an attrâctive argument. The actions
of slaves themselves likewise hastened the end of slavery.
The drarnatically successful Haitian Revolution was fol-
lowed by three major rebellions in the British West
Indies, all of which were harshly crushed, in the early
nineteenth cenrury. The Great Jamaica Revolt of 1831-
1832 was particularþ imporrant in prompting Britain to
abolish slavery throughout its empire in 1833. These revolts
demonstrated clearly that slaves were hardly "contented," and
the brutaiiry with which they were suppressed appalled British pub-
lic opinion. Growing nurnbers of the British public came to believe
that siavery was "not only morally wrong and economically inefiì-
cient, but also politically unwise."r'r

These various strands of thinking-secular, religious, economic,
and political-came together in abolitionisr movements, most pow-
erfully in Britain, which brought growing pressure on governmenrs
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and a brother," reflected both Enlightenment and
Christian values of human equality. lThe nrt Archive
at Art Resource, NY)
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t must surely rank among the

world's shortest and least

impressive revolts. On Decem-

ber 26, 1825, a grouP of
radicalized military offìcen Per-
suaded around 3,000 Russian

soldien stationed in the caPital

ofSt. Petenburg to stage an

uprising, refusing to swear an

oath ofallegiance to the new

tsar, Nicholas L But expected

reinforcements never arrived,

and several of their leaders

deserted the cause. Soon some

9,000 soldien loyal to the tsar

had reached the square where the

The Russian Decembrist Revolt

The Decembrists in Siberian exile.

some had become intoxicated

with these ideas. The contrast

betlveen the backwardness of
Russia and what they witnessed

in Europe wâs striking indeed.

Russia was still ruled by an abso-

lute monarch, backed by the

Church; it had no constitution

and no representâtive assemblies

to provide an outlet for griev-
ances; and the ancient institution

of serfdom still penisted.

When these offìcen retumed

to Russia, some of them formed

a secret society known as the

Union of Salvation, whose

rebels were assembled, together with the tsar himself

Afier some hesitation and failed negotiations, Nicholas

ordered artillery fìre, and soon about seventy ofthe rebels

lay dead. The rest scattered and the uprising was over, in

less than a day. This was the Decembrist revolt, named

for the month in which it occurred.

Many of those who planned and executed this upris-

ing were well-educated, often French-speaking, army

offìcen from aristocratic families' They had accompanied

the Russian forces that had chased Napoleon out of their

country, serving in France itself or elsewhere in Europe.

There they had been exposed to the ideas ofthe Euro-

pean Enlightenment and the French Revolution, and

goals were to bring Enlightenment sensibilities to life in

their homeland. But they differed on precisely how to do

so. Some favored gradual change toward â constitutional

monarchy along British lines. Others were more radical,

seeking to overthrow the tsarist regime altogether: they

wanted to kill the royal family, establish a republic,

abolish class distinctions, and end serfdom immediately'

Growing frustration with the reactionary and repressive

policies of Tsar Alexander I inclined this small cadre of
revolutionaries to action. Alexander's death in Novem-

ber 1825, followed by a confusing succession struggle,

photo: @ Mary Evús Picture Lib¡ery4obn Massey Stewart Russim Collection/
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ro close down the trade in slaves and then to ban slavery itself. In the late eighteenth

century, such a movement gâined wide support among middle- and working-class

people in Britain. Its techniques included pamphlets with heartrending descrip-

tions of slavery, numerous petitions to Parliament, lawsuits, and boycotts of slave-

produced sugar. Frequent public meetings dramatically featured the testimony of
Africans who had experienced the horrors of slavery firsthand. In 1807, Britain

forbade the sale of slaves within its empire and in 1834 emancipated those who

remained enslaved. Over the next half century, other nations followed suit, respond-

ing to growing international pressure, pârticularly from Britain, then the world's

leading economic and rnilitary power. British naval vessels patrolled the Atlantic,
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provided the occasion for that acrion. And so they struck
in the abortive uprising of December 1825. The revolt
itself marked the fint open breach berween a se*ion of
the educated Russian nobility and the tsarist regime, a

gulf that grew much wider over rhe next century. But its
quick failure demonstrated how little social support the
rebels enjoyed.

Russian authorities arrested hundreds of participants
in the revolt, and the tsar himself interrogated their lead-
en. Five were executed, others were imprisoned, and
over 100 were sent to live in exile in Siberia, including a

number of high-ranking nobles. Some months later, after
a ceremonial ritual to remove the stain of bloodshed and
treason, the tsar declared: "The fatherland is cleansed of
the marks of infection." Nicholas now forbade all men-
tion of the Decembrists and sought to erase the memory
of the uprising, while defining himself as "conqueror," a

defender of Russia ând rhe monarchy from the insidious
forces ofrevolution.

But erasing memory is more easily declared than
accomplished. The Decembrists in fact gained a nearly
mythic status among a segment of the Russian intelligent-
sia, many of whom felt increasingly alienated from their
autocratic regime. Through veiled references in literary
publications, in letten among members of the elite, and by
word of mouth, the Decembrists came to symbolize an
untarnished heroic morality in sha¡p contrast to a corupt
and repressive society.2o They provided inspiration when
the revolutionary impulse resurfaced in the 1860s to 1870s.
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This shining image of the rebels also gained strength
f¡om their behavior in Siberian exile. While sentenced to
hard labor and living under close supervision, they were
able to establish schools, clinics, theaters, and libraries;
organize symposia and concerts; and introduce modern
agricultural innovations. To identify with the poor, some
dressed like peasants and refused to trim their beards in
proper aristocratic fashion.

The wives of these upper-class Siberian exiles like-
wise gained notoriety for voluntarily joining their
husbands in exile. A special law after the revolt per-
mitted the wives of the revolutionaries to be considered
widows and to remarr)'. But a number refused the privi-
lege, leaving their children, titles, and wealth behind.
"Whatever your fate, I will share it," declared Maria
Volkonskaya in a letter to her exiled husband. And she

did. These women câme to personify the selÊsacrificial
loyalty of the ideal Russian feminine. All of this gener-
ated a legendary image of the Decembrists in various
parts of Siberia.

AÌthough an obvious failure at the time, the Decem-
brist uprising looked both backward and forward. It rep-
resented a distant echo of the earlier French Revolution,
and it marked the beginning of a Russian revolutionary
movement that came ro fruition only in 7977.

Question: Are failures or dead ends in history worthy of the
same consideration as more successful ventures? Why or
why not?

intercepted illegal slave ships, and freed their human cargoes in a small 
'west Afri-

can settlement called Freetown, in present-day Sierra Leone. Following their inde-
pendence, most Latin American countries abolished slavery by the 1850s. Brazil,
in 1888, was the last to do so, bringing more than four cenruries of Atlantic slavery
to an end. A roughly similar set of conditions-fear of rebellion, economic ineÊ
ficiency, and moral concerns-persuaded the Russian tsar (zahr) to free the many
serß ofthat huge country in 1861, although there it occurred by înt from above
rather than from growing public pressure.

None of this happened easily. Slave economies continued to flourish well into
the nineteenth century, and plantation owners vigorously resisted the onslaught of
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Guided Reading
Question

abolitionists. So dicl slave traders, both European and Añican, who together sirippecl

millions of additional captives, mostly to Cuba and Brazil, long after the trade hacl

been declared illegal. Osei Bonsu, the powerful king of the West African state of
Asanre, was puzzled as to why the British woulcl no longer buy his slaves. "If they

rhink it bad now," he askecl a local British representative in i820, "why did they

think it good before?"2r Nowhere wâs the persistence of slavery llore evident and

resistance to abolition more intense than in the southern states of the Unitecl States.

It was the only slaveholding society in which the end of slavery occurred througir

such a bitter, prolonged, and highly clestrr-rctive civil war (1861*1865).

The end of Atlantic slavety during the nineteenth century surely marked a

major and qr.rite rapicl turn in the world's social history ancl in che moral thinking

of humankincl. Nonetheless, the olrtcones of chat process were often surprising and

far from the expectations of abolitionists or the newly freed slaves. hr most cases,

che economic lives of the former slaves did not improve dramatically. Nowhere

in the Atlantic world, except Haiti, did a reclistribution of land follow the encl of
slavery. But freedmen everywhere desperately sought economic aLltonomy on their

own land, and in parts of the Caribbean such as Jamaica, where unoccLlpied land

was available, indepenclent peâsant agriculture proved possible for some. Elsewhere,

as in the southern United States, various forms of legally {ì'ee but highly dependent

labor, such as sharecropping, emerged to replace slavery and to provide low-paid

and often-indebted workers for planters. The unclerstandable reluctance of former

slaves to continue working in plantation agriculture created labor shortages ancl set

in motion a huge new wave of global migration. Large numbers of indentured

servants from India and China were imported into the Caribbean, Peru, South

Africa, Hawaii, Malaya, and elsewhere to work in mines, on plantations, and in

construcrion projects. There they often toiled in conclitions not far removed fi'om

slavery itself.

Newly freed people clid not achieve anything close to political equaliry, except

in Haiti. White planters, farmers, and mine owners retained local authority in the

Caribbean, where colonial rule persistecl until well into the twentieth centuly. In

the southern United States, a brief period of "radical reconstrLlction," ciuring which

newly freed blacks did enjoy fuil political rights and some power, was followed by

harsh segregation laws, denial of voting rights, a wave of lynching, and a virulent

racism that lasted well into the twentieth century. Fot most former slaves, emanci-

pâtion usually meant "nothing but freedom."22 Unlike the situation in the Ameri-

cas, the end of serftlom in Russia transferred to the peasants a consiclerable portion

of the nobles'land, but the need to pay for this land with "redemption dues" and

the rapicl growth of Russia's n-rral population ensurecl that most peâsânts remained

impoverished and politically volatile.
In both 'West ancl Easr Africa, the closing of the external slave tracle decreased

the price of slaves and increased their use within African societies to produce the

export crops that the world economy now sought. Thus, as Europeans imposed

colonial rule on Africa in the late nineteenth century, one of theirjustifications for

m {H/\NGE

How did the end of slavery

affect the lives of the for-

mer slaves?

It's important to
know that the
end of slavery led

to a reemergence
of indentured
servitude in the
Caribbean sugar
plantations.
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doing so was the need to emancipate enslaved Africans. The fact thar Europeans
proclaimed the need to end slavery in a continent from which they had extracted
slaves for more than four centuries was surely among the more ironic outcomes of
the abolitionist process.

In the Islamic world, where slavery had long been practiced and elaborately
regulated, the freeing of slaves, though not requirecl, was strongly recommended
as a mark of piety. Some nineteenrh-century Muslir-n authorities opposed slavery
altogether on the grouncls that it violated the Quran's ideals of freedom ancl equal-
ity. But unlike Europe and North America, the Islamic world generared no popular
grassroots antislavery movements. There slavery was outlawed gradually only in the
twentieth century under the pressure of internarional opinion.

Nøtíons anil Natíonølísm
In acldition lo contributing to the encl of slavery, the Atlantic revolutions also gave
new prominence to a relatively recent kind of human community-the nation. By
the end of the twentieth century, the idea that humankind was clivided into separâte
nâtions, each with a distinct culture and territory and deserwing an indepenclent polit-
ical life, was so widespread as to seem natural and timeless. And yet for mosr of human
experience, states did not usLlally coincicle with the culture of a particular people, for
all the great empires and many smaller states governed culturally diverse socieries.
Few people considered rule by foreigners itself a terrible offense because the most
important identities and loyalties were local, limited to clan, village, or region, with
only modest connection to the larger state or empire that governed them. People
might on occasion consider themselves part of larger religious communities (such as

christians or Mr-rslims) or ethno-linguistic groupings such as Greek, Arab, or Maya,
but such identities rarely provicleci the basis for enduring states.

All of that began to change during the era of Atiantic revohitions. Independence
movements in both North and South America were made in the name of new
nations. The French Revolution declarecl that sovereignty lay with "the people,"
and its leaclers mobilized this people to defend the "French narion" against its
external enemies. In 1793, the revolutionary governlnent of France declared a mass
conscription (leuée en rlassc) with a stirring call to service:

Henceforth, until the enemies have been driven fi'om the territory of the
Repubiic, all the French are in pernlanent r:equisition for ar:my ser-vice. The
yollng lxen shall go to battie; the rr-rarried men shall forge arms ancl tralsport
provisions; the women shall make tents and clothes, ancl shall serve in the hos-
pitals; the children shall turn oid linen into lint; the olcl men shall repair ro rhe
public places, to stimulate the courage of the warriors ancl preach the r.rnity of
the Republìc ancl the hatred of kings.23

Napoleon's conquests likewise stimulated national resistance in many parts ofEurope.
European states hâd long competecl and lought with one another, but increasingly
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What accounts for the

growth of nationalism as

a powerful political and

personal identity in the

nineteenth century?
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Take notes on all

the ways national-
ism was promoted
by political and

cultural leaders and

the media.

in the nineteenth century, those stâtes were inhabited by people who felt them-

selves to be citizens of a nation, deeply bound to their feilows by ties of bloocl,

culture, or coûlmon experience, not simply colrlûlon subjects of a ruling dynasty.

It was a novel form of political loyalty.

Egrope's modern transformation also facilitated nationalism, as older identities

and loyalties eroded. Science weakenecl the hold of religion on some. Migration to

inclustrial cities or abroad diminished allegiance to local comurunities. At the same

time, pdnting and the publishing indr-rstry standardized a variety of dialects into a

smaller number of European languages, a process that allowed a growing reading

public to think of thernselves as members of a common linguiscic group or nation.

Al1 of this encouraged political and cultural leaders to articlllate an appealing iclea of
their particular nations and ensured a growing circle of people receptive to sttch

ideas. Thus the iclea of the "nation" was constructed or even inventecl, but it was

often imagined ancl presentecl as a reawakening of older linguristic or cultural identi-

ties, ancl it certainly drew on the songs, dances, folktales, historical experiences, and

collective memories of earlier cultures þee Map 16'4).
'Whatever its precise origins, nationalism proved to be an infinitely flexible and

enormously powerfui idea in nineteenth-century Europe and beyond. It inspired

the poiitical unification of both Germany and Itaiy, gathering their previously frag-

mented peoples into new states by 1871. It encouraged Greeks and Serbs to assert

their independence from the Ottoman Empire; Czechs and Hungarians to demand

lrrore autonomy within the Austrian Empire; Poles and Ukrainians to become more

aware of their oppression within the Russian Empire; ancl the Irisl-r to seek "home

rule" and sepâration from Great Britain. By the end of the nineteenth century, a

srnall Zionist moverrrent, seeking a homeland in Palestine, had emerged among

Europe's frequently persecutedJews. Popuiar nationalism made the normal rivahy

among European states even more acute and fueled a highly competitive clrive

for colonies in Asia and Africa. The immensity of the suffering and sacrifìce that

nationalism generated in Europe was vividly disclosed during the horrors of World
'War I. Furthermore, nationalism fueled rivalries among the various European-

derived states in the Americas, reflected, for example, in the Mexican-united

States-War of 1846-1848 and the devastating conflict between Paraguay and the

Triple Alliance of Argentina, tsrazil, and lJruguray between 1864 and 1870.

Governments throughout the 'Western world now clairned to act on behalf of
rheir nations and deliberately sor,rght to instill nationâl loyalties in their citizens

through schools, pr-rblic rituals, the mass media, ancl military setvice. Russian author-

ities, for example, imposed the use of the Russian language, even in parts of the

country where it was not widely spoken. They succeeded, however, only in pro-

ducing a greater awareness of ljkrainial, Polish, and Finnish nationalisrr.

As it became more prorninent in the nineteenth century, nationalism took on

a variety of politicai ideologies. Some supporters of liberal democracy and repre-

sentative government, as in France or the lJnited States, saw nationalism, with its
emphasis on "the people," as an aid to their aspiralions toward wicler iuvoÌvement

r@
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Map f 6.4 The Nations and Empires of Europe, ca. l8g0
By the end of the nineteenth century, the national principle had substantially reshaped the map of
Europe, especially in the unification of Germany and ltaly. However, several major Ëmpires (Russian,
Austro-Hungarian, and ottoman) remained, each with numerous subject peoplãs who likewise
sought national independence.
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Nationalism in Poland

ln the eighteenth century, Poland had been drvided among Prussia, Austria, and Russia and disappeared as a sepa-

rate and independent státe. Polish natìonaìism found expression in the nineteenth century ¡n a series of revolts

against poland's Russian occupiers. This painting shows Russian officers sunendering their standards to Polish

iniurgents during the November Uprìsing of 1830, The revolt was subsequently crushed. (ullstein bild/The Granger

Collection, NYC-AIl rights reserved)

in political life. Often called civic nationalism, such a view iclentifiecl the nation with

a particular territory and maintained that people of various cLlltural backgrounds

could assimilate into the dominant culture, as in the process of "becoming Ameri-

can." Other versions of nationalism, in Germany for example, sometiÌnes defrnecl

the nation in racial terms, which excluded those who clid not share a comrllon

ancestry, such as Jews. In the hands of conservatives, nationalism coulcl be used to

combat socialism and feminism, for those nrovements allegeclly cliviclecl the nation

along class or gender lines. Thr-rs nationalism generated endless controversy because

it prãvided no clear answer to the questions of who belonged to the nâtion or who

should speak for it.
Nor was nationalisrn limited to the Euro-r\merican world in the nineteenth

cenrury. An "Egypt for rhe Egyptians" lllovement afose in the 1870s as British and

French intetvention in Egyptian affairs deepenecl. WhenJapan likewise confrontecl

European aggression in the second half of the nineteenth centLlry, its long sense of
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itseif as a distinct culture was readily transformed into an assertive moclern national-
ism. Small groups of 'Western-educated 

rnen in British-ruled India begap to think
of their enormoi-rsly cliverse country as a single nation. The Indian National Con-
gress, established in 1885, gave expression to this idea. The norion of the Ottoman
Empire as a Turkish national state rather than a Muslim or dynastic empire took hold
among a few people. By the end of the nineteenth century, sorne chinese intel-
lectuals began to think in rerms of a chinese narion beset both by a foreign ruling
dynasry ancl by predatory Europeans. Along the west African coasr, rhe idea of an
"African nation" stirred among a hanclful of fi-eed slaves and missionary-educated
men. Although Egyptian anclJapanese nationalism gained broad supporr, elsewhere
in Asia and Âfrica such movements would have to wait until the twentieth century,
when they exploded with enormous power on the stage of worrd history.

Femíníst Begínníngs

A third echo of the Atlantic revolutions lay in the energence of a feminist nove-
ment. Although scattered voices hacl eadier challenged patriarchy, never before had
an organizecl and substantial group of women called into question this rnost funda-
mental and accepted feature of ali preindustrial civilizations-the subordination of
women to men. But in rhe century following the French Revolution, such a chal-
lenge took shape, especially in Europe and North America. Then, in the twentieth
century, feminist thinking transformed "the way in which women and men work,
play, think, clress, rn'orship, vote, reproduce, make iove and make wat."2a How did
this extraorclinary process get launched in the nineteenth century?

Thinkers of the European Enlightennenr had challenged many ancient tracli-
tions, including on occasion that of women's intrinsic inferioriry (see Chapter 15,
pages 672-73). The French writer condorcet, for example, called for "the conplete
destruction of those prejudices that have established an inequaliry of rights between
the sexes." The French Revolution then raised the possibility of re-creating human
societies on new foundations. Many women participated in these events, and a few
insisted, unsuccessfully, thar the revolutionary ideals of liberty and equaliry must
inclucle women. Iir neighboring England, the French Revolution stimulated the
writer Mary wollstonecraft to pen her famous vindicatior of the Righx of woman,
one of the earliest expressions of a feminist consciousness. "'Who macle man the
exciusive judge," she asked, "if woman parrake with him of the gift of reason?,'

within the growing middle classes of industrializing societies, more women
found both educational opportunities and sorne freedom fì'om household drudgery.
Such women increasingly took part in temperance movenents, charities, abolition-
ism, and missionary work, as well as socialist and pacifist organizations. Some of their
working-class sisters became âctive trade unionists. On both sicles of the Atlantic,
small numbers ofthese worlren began to develop a feninist consciousness that viewed
women as individuals wirh rights equal ro those of men. The first organized expres-
sion of this new feminism took place ar rhe'wolxen's Rights Convention in Seneca

Take notes on these
nineteenth-century
beginnings of the
women's rights
movement and
review them when
you reach Chapter
23 to track continu-
ities in politics and
soc¡ety across time.
Also, be sure to
know an example
of a nineteenth-
century feminist
leader such as Mary
Wollstonecraft.
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Falls, New York, in 1848. At that rneeting, Elizabeth Cady Stanton draftecl a state-

ment thât began by paraphrasing the l)eclaration of Independence: "We holci these

truths to be selÊevident, that all men and women are created equal'"

Frorn the beginning, feminism became a transatlantic lllovement in which Euro-

pean ancl Atnerican woûlen attended the same conferences, corresponded regu-

larly, and read oue ânother's work. Access to schools, universities, and the profes-

sions were among theil nrajor concellls as growing numbers of women sought

these previously unavaiiabie opportr-rnities. The more radical among them refused

to rake their husbands' sLrrname or wore trousers under [heir skirts. Elizabeth Cady

Stalton pr-rblished a'Women's tsible, excising the parts she found offensive. As heirs

to the French Revolution, feminists ardentiy believed in progress and insisted that

it must now include a raclical transformation of the position of women.

By the 1870s, femini.sr movements in the 'West were focusing primarily on

the issue of suffrage ancl were gaining a growing constitllency. Now rlany orclinary

niddle-class housewives ancl working-class tnothers joinecl their better-educated

sisters in the moverlent.By 1914, some 100,000 women took part in French femi-

nist organizations, while the National American Woman Sr-rffr'age Association claimecl

2 million members. Most operated through peaceful protest anci persuasion, but the

British'Wo¡ren's Social and Political LJnion organized a carnpaign of violence that

ilcluded blowing up railroad stations, siashing works of art, ancl smashing clepart-

Ínent store windows. One ßritish activist, Ernily Davison, threw herseif in fi'ont of
the king's horse during a race in Britain in 1913 and was trampled to death' By the

beginning of the twentieth century in the most liighly industrialized countries of

the West, the women's movement had become â rrrass movement'

That movement had sorle effect. By 1900, tlpper- and middle-class worrren had

gained entrance to universities, though in small numbers, and women's literacy

râtes were growing steadily. In the United States, a number of states passed legisla-

tion allowing wolrren to manage and control their own property and wages, sepa-

rate from their husbands. Divorce laws were liberalized in some places. Professions

such as nedicine openecl to a few, and teaching beckoned to mâny more' In Brit-

ain, Florence Nightingale professionalizecl nursing and attracted thousands of

women inro it, while Jane Addams i.n the United States virtr.rally invented "social

work," which also became a female-dominated profession. Progress was siower in

the poiitical domain. In 1893, New Zealand became the first countly to give the

vote ro all adult women; Finlancl followed in 1906. Elsewhere widespread voting

rights for women in national elections were not achieved until after'World War I,

and in France not r-rntil 1945.

Beyoncl these concrete accomplishments, the movement prompted ân unprec-

edented discussion about the role of women in modern sociery. In Henrik Ibsen's

play A Doll's Hottse (1879), rhe heroine, Nor:a, fincling herself in a loveless and

oppressive marriage, leaves both her hr,rsband and her children' European audiences

were riveted, and many were outraged. Writers, doctors, and journalists addressed

previously taboo sexual topics, including homosexr-rality and birth control. Social-

Take notes on

examples of
nineteenth-centurY
feminism as a
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movement.
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Women's Suffrage
What began as a few isolated voices of feminist protest in the early nineteenth century had become by the end of the
century a mass movement in the United States and Western Europe. Here, in a photograph of an American suffrageparadeinlgl2,isanillustrationof thatmovementinaction.(TheGrangercollect¡on,Nic-¡ll rightsreserved)

ists too found themselves divided about women's issues. Did the women's move_
ment disrract from the ciass solidariry that Marxism proclaimed, or did it provide
added energy to the workers' cause? Feminists themselves disagreed about the proper
basis for women's rights. Some took their stand on the 

'rodern idea of human
equaliry: "-wharever is right for a man is right for a woman." others, particularly
in France, based their claims more on the distinctive role of women as mothers. .,It
is above all this holy function of motherhood," wrote one advocate of ,,maternal
feminism," "which requires that women watch over the futures of their children
and gives wolnen the right to intelvene not only in all acts of civil life, but also in
all acts of political life."2s

Not sulprisingly, ferumsm provoked bitter opposition. Some acaclemic and med_
ical experts argued that the strains of education and life outside the horne would cause
serious reproductive damage and as a consequence depopulate the nation. Thus Gmi_
nists were viewed as selfish, willing to sacrifice the family or even the nation while
pursuing their indivicluai goals. Some saw suffragrsts, like Jews and socialists, as ..a

foreign body in our narional life." Never before in any sociery had such a passionare
and public debate about the position of women erupted. It was a novel feature of'western historical experience in the afiermath of the ,\tlantic revolutions.

tru;?til!¡r.I
It's important to
recognize that
as with all major
movements promot-
ing social change,
feminism had
opposition.



The ideas of the EuroPean

I enlighr.n-ent and the Atlantic

revolutions resonated deeply in the

life of a remarkable youngJavanese

v/oman named Kartini during the

late nineteenth century, when her

country was Part of the Dutch East

Indies (now Indonesia).26 Bom in

1879 into a large aristocratic Java-

nese family, young Kartini attended

a Dutch elementary school where

she leamed the Dutch language and

observed the relative freedom of
her European classmates, in sharP

contrast to the constraints and

ritualized interactions of her own

family. ,\t the age of wvelve, in

Kartini:
Feminism and Nationalism in Java

Kartini.

was tlvenry, Kartini had acquired

an impressive Westem education

and a network of relationships with
prominent Europeans both in the

Netherlands and in Java.
From her letters, we learrl

something of Kartini's thinking.

In light ofher exPosure to Euro-

peans and EuroPean thought, she

found the absolute subordination

ofJavanese women comPletelY

unacceptable. The seclusion of
girls, the total seParation ofthe
sexes, the absence ofeducational

opportunities-all of this drove

her almost to desPair. "Are fine

women of no use to civilization?"

she asked. But it was the Pros-
keeping withJavanese Muslim cus-

tom, Kartini was abruptþ removed from her school'

For the next four yean, she never left her home'

Through her father, a high offìcial in the Dutch

colonial administration who much admired'Western

education, Kartini still had âccess to Dutch books, and

late¡ she was tutored by several Europeans, including

one woman with strong socialist and feminist leanings'

She also read widely on her own and began an extensive

correspondence, largely with Dutch Êiends in the Neth-

erlands, which lasted until her death' By the time she

Pay attention to
these examPles of
nineteenth-century
feminism beYond

the West.

pect of a traditional high-class Javanese marriage that

she found most appalling. Her husband would be "a

strânger, an unknown man, whom my parents would

choose for me . . . without my knowledge"' During the

wedding ceremony, she would be expected to prostrate

henelfbefore the bridegroom and kiss his feet as a sign

of her future submission. Even then, she would be only

one of several wives. "Do you understand now," she

photo: Royal Tropicâl Institute

Like nationalism, a concern with women's rights spread beyond 'western

Europe and the United States, though less widely' An overtþ feminist newspâper

was established in Brazil tn 1852, and an independent school for girls was founded

in Mexico in 1869. A handful ofJapanese women and men' including the empress

Flaruko, raised issues about marriage, family planning, and especially education as

the country began its modernizing process after 1868, but the state soon cracked

downfìrmly,forbiddingwomenfromjoiningpoliticalpartiesorevenattending
political meetings. In Russia, the most radical feminist activists operated within

socialist or anarchist circles, targeting the oppressive tsarist regime' 'Within the

Islamic world and in China, some modernists came to believe that education and a
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wrote to a Dutch confidante, "the deep aversion I have
for marriage?"

Kartini was equally outraged by particular fearures
of Dutch colonial rule, especially its racism. Conscious
of her nembenhip in a "despised brown race," she

deplored the need for "creeping in the dust" before
Europeans. Javanese generally u/ere not supposed to
speak Dutch with their colonial masters, as if "Dutch is

too beautiful to be spoken by a brown mouth." And yet,
for Kartini, it was Dutch education and its univenal
Enlightenment values - 

"freedom, equality, fraterniry, "
as she put it, echoing the slogan of the French Revolu-
tion-that would lead to Javanese emancipation from
both Dutch andJavanese oppression. "Europe will teach
us to be truly free," she wrote.

Nonetheless, Kartini openly embraced much of her
own culture-its art, music, and poetry; its regard for
the dead; its hospitaliry ro rhe poor; its spiritual deprh-
and she certainly did not seek to transformJavanese into
"halÊEuropeans." But she did believe that "contact with
another civilization" and modem European education
in particular would enableJavanese "to develop the fine
qualities that are peculiar to their race." "Emancipation
is in the air," she declared in early 1901.

Kartini's fondest hope was to contribute to that
emancipation by studying in the Netherlands and then
opening a school for grrls inJava. But these grand dreams
were thwarted by opposition from her own family, from
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Javanese ofücials, and from much of the Dutch colo-
nial bureaucracy. Java's leading newspaper denounced
her intentions as "outrageous," and local gossip had
it that she simply wanted to marry a European and
become a Europeanized woman. A backup plan to
study in the colonial capital of Batavia likewise came
to naught with a sudden announcement in mid-1903
that her father had arranged for her to be married ro a

much older and polygamous man of her social class.

Kartini was devastated. "My crown has fallen from
my head. My golden illusions of puriry and chastiry lie
shattered in the dust. . . . Now I am nothing more rhan
all the rest,"27

A,lthough Kartini felt that she was "done with all
personal happiness," she determined to make her mar-
riage a model for the future, actually meeting her
husband before the wedding and extracting from him a

written promise that she could continue with her plans
to create a school for girls. But she soon became preg-
nant, and four days after the birth ofher son in 1904,
she died at the age of rwenry-five. As her writings sub-
sequently became known in Indonesia, Kartini came to
be regarded as a pioneer of both feminist and narionalist
thinking, and a number of "Kartini schools" were estab-
lished in her memory.

Question: ln what ways was Kartin¡'s life shaped by living at the
intersection of Javanese and European worlds?

higher status for women strengthened the nation in its struggles for development
and independence and therefore deserved support. (See Zooming In: Kartini, above,
for an example from the Dutch East Indies.) Huda Sharawi, founder of rhe first
feminist organizarion in Egypt, returned to cairo in 1923 from an internarional
conGrence in Italy and threw her veil into the sea. Many upper-class Egyptian
women soon followed her example.

Nowhere did nineteenth-century feminism have thoroughry revolutionary
consequences. But as an outgro\Mth of the French and Industrial Revolutions,
it raised issues that echoed repeatedly and 'rore loudly in the century that
followed.
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Revolutions: Pro and Con
Long after the dust had settled from the Atlantic upheavals, their legacies have con-

tinued to provoke controversy. 
'W'ere these revolutions necessary? Did they really

promore the freedoms that they advertised? Did their benefits oucweigh their costs

in blood and treasure?

To the people who made these revolutions, benefited from then, or subse-

quentþ supported them, they represented an opening to ne\M worlds of human

possibility, while sweeping away old worlds of oppression, exploitation, and privi-

lege. Modern revolutionaries acted on the basis of Enlightenment ideas, believing

that the structure of human societies was not forever ordained by God or tradition

and that it was both possible and necessary to reconstruct those societies. They saw

themselves as correcting ancient and enduring injustices. To those who complained

about the violence of revolutions, supporters pointed to the violence that main-

tained the stâtus quo and the unwillingness of favored classes to accommodate

changes that threatened those unjust privileges. It was persistent injustice that made

revolution necessary and perhaps inevitable.

To their victims, critics, and opponents, revolutions appeared in a quite differ-

ent light. Conservatives generally viewed human societies not as machines whose

parts could be easily rearranged but as organisms that evolved slowly. Efforts at radi-

cal and sudden change only invited disaster, as the unrestrained violence of the

French Revolution ar its height demonstrated. The brutaliry and bitterness of the

Haitian Revolution arguably contributed to the unhappy future of that country.

Furthermore, critics charged that revolutions were largely unnecessary since socie-

ties were in fact changing. France was becoming a modern sociely, and feudalism

was largely gone well before the revolution exploded. Slavery was ended peacefully

in many places, and democratic reform proceeded gradually throughout the nine-

teenth century. 'Was this not a preferable alternative to revolutionary upheaval?

Historians too struggle with the passions of revolution-both pro and con-as
they seek to Lrnderstând the origins and consequences of these momentous events.
'Were revolutions the product of misery, injustice, and oppression? Or did they

reflect the growing weakness of established authorities, the arrival of new ideas, or

the presence of small groups of radical activists able to fan the little fìres of ordinary

discontent into revolutionary confl.agrations? The outcomes of revolutions have

been as contentious as their beginnings. Did the American Revolution enable the

growth of the United States as an economic and political"great power"? Did the

Haitian Revolution stimulate the later end of slavery elsewhere in the Atlantic

world? Did the French Revolution and the threat of subsequent revolutions encour-

age the democratic reforms that followed in the nineteenth century? Such ques-

tions have been central to an understanding of the ,ttlantic revolutions as well as to

those that followed in Russia, China, and elsewhere in the twentieth century.

AP" EXAM TIP
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Chapter Review

What's the Significance?

North American Revolution, 701-4

Declaration of the Rights of Man and

cirizen, 704

French Revolution, 7 04-B
Napoleon Bonaparte, 707-8

Haitian Revolution, 709-1 1

Spanish American revolutions, I 1 1-14

abolitionist movement, 7 15-19

Decembrists, Tl6-17

nationalism, 71 9-23

Vindication of the R¡ghts of Woman,723

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, 724

maternal feminism, 725

Kartini,726-27

Big Picture Questions

1. Dorevolutionsoriginateinoppressionandinjustice,intheweakeningofpolitical authorities,in
new ideas, or in the activities of small groups of determined activists?

2. "Theinfluenceofrevolutionsenduredlongaftertheyendedandfarbeyondwheretheystarted."

To what extent does this chapter support or undermine this idea?

3. Did the Atlantic revolutions fulfill or betray the goals of those who made them? Consider this ques-

tion in both short- and long-term perspectives.

4' Looking Back: To what extent did the Atlantic revolutions reflect the influence of early modern
hisrorical developments (1450-1750)?

Next Steps: For Further Study

Benedict Anderson, lmagined Communities: Reflections on the )rigins and Spread of Nationalism (1991).
A now-classic though controversial examination of the process by which national identities were created.

Bonnie 5, Anderson, loyous Greetings: The First lnternati\nal Women's Movenent, l830-'1560(2000).
Describes the beginnings of transatlantic feminism.

David Armitage and Sanjay Subrahmanyam, eds., The Age of Revolutions Ìn Globat Context, c. 1760-1g40
(2010). A recent collection of scholarly essays that seeks to explore revolutlons within a global
framework.

Laurent Dubois and John Ganigus, Slave RevolutÌon in the Caribbean, 1789-1804(2006). A brief and
up-to-date summary of the Haitian Revolution, combined with a number of documents,

Eric Hobsbawm, The Age of Revolution, I zB9-1848 (1999). A highly respected survey by a well-known
British historian.

Lynn Hunt, ed., The French Revolution and Human Righß(1996). A collection of documents, with a fine
introduction by a prominent scholar.

Égalité for Alt: Toussaint Louverture and the Haitian Revolutio4 http://www,youtube.com/watch?v=
|0GVgQYX6SU. A thoughtful PBS documentary on the Haitian Revolution, focusing on its principal
leader.

"Liberty, Equality, Fraternity: Exploring the French Revolution," http://chnm.gmu.edu/revolution/. A collec-
tion of cartoons, paintings, and artifacts illustrating the French Revolution,
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Representing the
French Revolution

rFh. era of the French Revolution, generally reckoned to have lasted from

L figS to 1815, unfolded as a complex and varied process. Its first sev-

eral years were relatively moderate, but by 1792 it had become far more radi-

cal and violent. After 1795, a reaction set in against the chaos and upheaval

that it had generated, culminating in the seizure of power in 7799 by the

successful general Napoleon Bonaparte. Nor was the revolution a purely

French affair. Conservative opposition in the rest of Europe prompted pro-

longed warfare, and French efforts under Napoleon to spread the revolution

led to a huge French empire in Europe and much resistance to it (see pages

704-8).
All of this provoked enormous controversy, which found visual expres-

sion in paintings, cartoons, drawings, and portraits. The four visual sources

that follow suggest something of the changing nature of the revolution and

the varied reactions it elicited'
Like all major social upheavals, the French Revolution unleashed both

enornous hopes and great fears, largely depending on an individual's position

in French society. Nonetheless, in the earþ stages of the revolution (7789-

1791), rnany people believed that France could become a constitutional

monarchywith a far more limited role for the king and that the three estates-

clergy, nobiliry, and commoners-could live together in harmony. Source

16.1 represents this phase of the revolution as it depicts the peaceful inter-

action of members of the three estates. The text that originally accompanied

this image read: "Then Messieur we drink to the health of our good King and

the Fatherland, that we may be in agreement, at least for this life. And that

virtue may be our guide and we will taste together the true pleasures of life."

I What changes during the fìnt year of the French Revolution does this

image reveal? Consider the activity portrayed in the painting and the

posture of the three fìgures. 
'What continuities with the past does it also

suggest?

r How does the image portray the ideal of national unity?

I FIow are the representatives ofthe three estates distinguished from one

another?

730
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source 16.1 The Patriotic snack, Reunion of the Three Estates, August 4, 17gg

r Notice the peasants hunting in the background. Keep in mind that
before the revolution peasanrs who hunted on rhe esrates of the nobiliry
were subject to harsh punishment or even death. Why do you suppose
the artist chose to include them in the painting?

Despite the hope for harmony, mâny soon came to see the revolution as

a sharp reversal of class roles. source 16.2, titled The Awal<ening of the Third
Estate, llfustrates this stage of the revolution. In the foreground are male figures
representing the three esrates of old France. while a member of the Third
Estate breaks his chains and takes up arrns, members of the clergy and nobiliry
recoil in horror. In the background is the Bastille, the fortress/prison and sym-
bol of the old regime, which was seized by a crowd inJuly r7B9 and,subse-
quently demolished. Also displaying this reversal of class roles is the painting
on page 696. Here three female figures symbolize the three esrâtes, with the
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Source 16.2 A Reversal of Roles: The Three Estates of Revolutionary France

Third Estate, holding a child, now riding on the back of the nobility and in a

superior position to that of the clergy. The caption reads: "I really knew we

would have our turn."

I What different impressions of the revolution are conveyed by these

images as compared to that of Source 16.1?

r 'What particular fears might animate the horror with which the clergy

and nobiliry greet the awakening of the Third Estate?

I Notice that the woman representing the Third Estate in the chapter-

opening image holds a distafl a tool used for spinning, as well as a child.
'What 

does this suggest about the roles of women in the new order?
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Source 16.3 Revolution and Religion: "Patience, Monsignor, your turn will come."

In its more radical phase, the French Revolution witnessed not only seri-
ous class conflict but also a vigorous attack on the Catholic Church and on
Christianiry itself. The Church was brought under stare control, and mem-
bers of the clergy were required to sweâran oath of allegiance to the revolu-
tion. The revolutionary governnlenr closed many church buildings or sold
them to the highest bidder. The governmenr also seized church properry ro
finance France's wars. For a time, revolutionar-ies tried to establish a Cult of
Reason to replace the Christian faith. This atrack on the Chur.ch also involved
the closure of monasteries and efforts to force priests to abandon their voca-
tion and even to nlarry. Source 16.3 suggests some of the reasons that ardent
revolutionaries were so opposed to supernatural religion in general and the
Catholic Church in particular.

t How does this visual source reflect the outlook of the Enlightenment?
(See Chapter 15, pages 671-74.)

r 'What 
criticisms of the Church are suggesred by this image? Why is the

bishop on the left portrayed as a fat, even bloated, figure? 'What 
is the

significance of efforts to "squeeze" the priests? Based on their dress,

what class do you think the pressmen represent?

¡ The caption reads: "Patience, Monsignor, your turn will come." 
.What

do you imagine was the reâction of devout Catholics to such images and
to the policies of de-Christianization?
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Source 16.4 An English Response to Revolution: "Hell Broke Loose, or, The Murder of Louis"

Attacks on the Church and religion in general were among the actions of
the revolution thât prompted fear, outrage, and revulsion, both within France

and in the more conselvative societies of Europe. So too was the execution

of Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette, as well as the widespread violence of the

Terror. Source 16.4, a British political cartoon, conveys this highly critical,

indeed horrified, outlook on the French Revolution. Captioned "Hell Broke

Loose," it depicts the execution of Louis XVI and was printed shortly after

his death inJanuary 1793.The flying dernonic figures in the image are repeat-

ing poptrlar slogans of the revolution: " Víue la nation" ("Long live the nation")

and"Ca ira" ("-lhat will go well," or more loosely, "We will win").

I What is the significance of the demons and dragons in the cartoon?

Notice how the solcliers at the bottonl of the image are portrayed.

I 'What meaning would you attribute to the caption, "Hell Broke Loose"?

What disasters rnight critics of the revolution have imagined coming in

its wake?

t How do you understand the beam of light fi'om F{eaven that falls o¡r

Louis XVI?

r Why was regicide regarded with such horror in England in the 1790s?
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Representing the French Revolution

1. considering political art as evidence: Based on these four visuar
sources, together with those in the text itse[ what are the advantages
and limitations of political or satirical art in undersranding a complex
phenomenon such as the French Revolution?

2. Making comparisons: In what different \Mays was the French Revoru-
tion portrayed in these visual sources? How might you account for those
differences? consider issues of class, nationality, religious commitmenr,
time period, and gender.

3- Defining the French Revolution: Based on these visual sources, what
was revolutionary about the French Revolution? And what earlier pat-
terns of French life persisted?

4. Identising opponents of the revolution: Based on these visuar
sources and the rext narrative, which groups of people likely opposed
the revolution? Why?




